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Abstract: Pluvial flooding already challenges the capacity of drainage and sewerage
system in urban areas in Scandinavia. For system owners this requires a stricter
prioritization when improving the systems. Experts seem to agree that a regime shift from
improving old combined sewers by piped solutions to more sustainable drainage systems
(SuDS), must take place. In this paper results from an investigation amongst the largest
cities in Norway, Denmark and Sweden concerning drivers and preferred methods for
improving the old system are presented. The results indicate that Norway ranks flood
prevention lower than the other Scandinavian countries. During the last decades,
Norwegian authorities have had a strong focus on pollution from wastewater treatment
plants (WWTP). The attention to drainage and sewerage system regarding flooding, water
leaks, infiltration or pollution has been neglected. Renewal or rate of investment in relation
to existing drainage and sewerage system is easy to register, and provides a measure of the
activity. In order to optimize flood prevention, and may be promoting the use of SuDS, the
cities should be required to measure the efficiency, either by monitoring or modeling the
impact of stormwater to the system. Lack of such requirements from Norwegian authorities
seem to be a plausible explanation to why Norwegian cities are less focused on flood
prevention compared to Swedish and Danish cities.
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1. Introduction
In a period with changing climate, impacts on both precipitation patterns and urban drainage will
occur [1]. Increasing total rainfall and rainfall intensity will result in a greater load on the drainage and
sewerage systems. These important infrastructure systems were designed and built years ago, and
increased precipitation was not part of the design criteria. In addition, improper maintenance, aging
etc. causes many problems. In Norway more than half of the systems are built before 1980 [2], and in
central parts of the cities you will find the oldest systems.
Conventional piped drainage systems are designed for specific maximum flow rates and will be
unable to meet the increase in the water volume [3]. Sustainable Urban Drainage Systems (SuDS) like
ponds, open ditches, green roofs, etc. are in many countries made for stormwater treatment. In urban
areas in Scandinavia the authorities only to a small extent have required stormwater treatment, and
SuDS have then largely been considered as a flood prevention measure e.g., in Malmö, Sweden [4]. It
has been shown e.g., in Denmark and Germany that decentralized solutions for stormwater handling
are more flexible than conventional drainage systems. This flexibility is important when dealing with
the uncertainties regarding future consequences [5–8]. An Irish study [9] concluded that although the
benefits of SuDS are obvious, they are not sufficiently appreciated. The water and wastewater sector is
considered to be very conservative [10,11], and the engineering culture is often referred to as a key
barrier to implementing sustainable approaches in practice [11,12].
The Norwegian governmental report “Adaptation to a changing climate” released in December
2010, points to the many challenges that Norway is facing in relation to global climate change [13].
The future pace and scale of expected climate change are unknown, and implementing good and
adaptable systems today is therefore a prerequisite for a less vulnerable Norway in the future. Urban
areas are expected to be areas where the climate changes will be most apparent in everyday life [14].
Population growth and more impermeable surfaces due to more buildings, roads, parking lots, etc. are
causing increasing strain on the drainage systems in the cities. A change to more sustainable
stormwater systems in cities can reduce possible flooding in the urban environment [15].
Norwegian cities, like cities in many other countries, already experience challenges related to
urban flooding. There are mainly three reasons for this: Climate changes, rapid urbanization and
under-designed sewers [16]. The current pipes in the drainage systems in Norway cannot easily be
replaced by larger pipes [17]. Heavy rain storms can lead to a runoff situation where the pipe capacity
is exceeded, resulting in flooding events and backflow of wastewater into buildings and basements.
This is already a major problem in several Norwegian cities [13]. So far, there has been limited
development of lokal overvannsdisponering-LOD (Local Stormwater Handling), which cover both
infiltration and detention and is the Norwegian term that best corresponds with SuDS [18].
The organization of the wastewater sectors in the Scandinavian countries is comparable. Water
distribution- and wastewater services in Scandinavian cities are all public services. The main systems
are directly or indirectly owned by the municipalities and are managed either by their own employees
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or contracted professionals. The municipalities in all Scandinavian countries have for decades been
encouraged by the national authorities to increase the use of SuDS [19–21]. The similarities in
organization of the wastewater sector make it possible to investigate differences in how future
challenges are met, and if this is reflected in the prioritization of the measures. There are some
historical differences, while Denmark traditionally dimensioned their combined sewer for a 2 years
flood recurrence interval before 1990 [21], Norwegian authorities recommended 5-years [22].
Regarding the responsibility for basement flooding from sewers, Norwegian municipalities have
stricter obligations than in Sweden and Denmark [18].
Flood prevention measures involve many stakeholders with different perspectives although they are
often seen in multidisciplinary cooperation. It is generally believed that climate changes are expected
to cause more flooding in urban areas in the future [1,6,15,17], but how these changes will develop are
not further discussed in this paper. Much of the impact of heavy rainfall in urban areas, are related to
the drainage and sewerage system. The aim of this paper is then to investigate how the system owners’
in practice are focusing on measures to reduce or prevent problems with pluvial flooding in urban
areas e.g., backflow and flooding of basements. This includes measures either to avoid, delay or
convey stormwater in the system. This is believed to be a challenge in urban areas worldwide, but as a
basis for this study, a survey among the largest Scandinavian cities was carried out. Since this study
deals with urban flooding, it was assumed that the largest cities were the most relevant selection for the
study. The hypothesis was that the system owners in Norway, when improving old drainage and
sewerage system, have little focus on flood-prevention, while other Scandinavian countries dealing
with the same challenges rank flood prevention higher. In this paper, the term improvement is used
independent of whether the methods are convential (renovating or renewing the piped sewers) or using
SuDS. Summarized, the aims of this study are:
•
•

How prioritized is flood prevention when Norwegian cities are improving their drainage and
sewerage system? To what extent are SuDS the preferred method when improving the system?
Are there any differences amongst the Scandinavian countries in how the cities or the national
authorities meet this issue?

Key factors, such as technical conditions, incidents, economy and competence are believed to affect
the priorities which are chosen. These factors are compared to identify possible causes for why flood
prevention in urban areas is prioritized differently in the Scandinavian countries.
2. Background
The annual precipitation in Norway has increased by 20% during the 1900s, and some places it has
increased with almost 2% per. 10 years some places since 1980 [13]. Extreme rainfall events in
Norway are expected to increase slightly up to 2025, and then sharply towards 2050 [23]. In small
catchments areas (20–50 ha), the maximum flow will normally occur during the summer months [24].
It is estimated that it will continue to rise with an average of 13% in the period 2071–2100 compared
to 1961–1999 [16]. In the period 2071–2100, the intensity of the heaviest summer rains in Oslo is
estimated to be 20% higher than today [25], while corresponding rains in the autumn are expected to
become 40% higher than today. A comparison of extreme rainfall events with 24 hour durations from
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the past 100 years [26], show only small variations between the Scandinavian countries regardless of
the return period and season. The western coast and mid-Norway experience the greatest extreme
weather conditions in Scandinavia. However, only small differences are found when comparing
specific measurements from the capitals of each country.
Precipitation and flooding in cities result in a number of social costs such as traffic disturbance,
damage to infrastructure and buildings, sick leave due to infectious water, lost sales for businesses,
pollution of drinking water and local recipients [24]. The insurance companies believe that these costs
could increase by 40% or more over the next ten years. This estimate does not include conditions that
are defined as natural disasters. The insurance companies are therefore working on a strategy to handle
the expected increase in damages. They consider transferring more risk to both private homeowners
and municipalities, if they are not willing to adapt to the assumed climatic changes [17]. There have
been several court cases regarding heavy urban flood damages in recent years (e.g., Fredrikstad,
Stavanger, Alta) [27,28]. All these cases have emphasized that insurance companies in the future will
hold the municipalities more liable for flooding related to insufficient capacity of the mains. Not all
costs are easy to determine, but from 1992 to 2007, Norwegian insurance companies paid 3000 million
EUR in compensation for water damages. The expenses rose each year during the period, most likely
due to frequent torrential rains and more rain in general. It is estimated that approximately 25% of
these payments were due to flooded houses caused by insufficient urban drainage system [29].
In recent years, there have been several damages caused by heavy rain in Norway, for instance in
Fredrikstad (August 2008) and in Drammen (August 2012), which resulted in major damages. Sweden
has been less exposed to urban flooding, but some extreme events have caused significant social costs.
Copenhagen in Denmark had a major rainfall in the summer of 2011. This is one of the clearest examples
of extreme rainfall, which have consequences both for housing and infrastructure. Total insurance
payments amounted to about 800 million EUR, distributed among approximately 80,000 cases [30,31].
Even though it is not possible to make an exact comparison, the above shows that there are many
common challenges, and focus on flood prevention measures in urban areas should then be ranked
almost equally in the Scandinavian countries.
3. Theory
The capacity of stormwater systems may be increased by new and larger pipes when old pipes cause
problems with flooding, pollution, etc. This conventional method is no longer seen as sustainable [32],
and if possible, it is increasingly replaced by non-piped solutions in more and more countries. How far
this trend has been developed in different countries, vary widely, and great diversity is seen even
within countries. In urban areas, it is not realistic to establish stormwater systems that completely
consist of non-piped solutions. However, it is important to plan for an ever-increasing flood risk, and
take into account that this will be an even greater challenge in the future. For a city, optimal measures
will rarely consist of one single method, but a selection of sustainable solutions adapted for local
conditions and requirements.
In the wastewater sector like many other sectors, a dominating way to solve a social subtask can be
denoted as a regime, and such a regime is typical for the way we meet the societal needs [33]. Other
regimes, which have a power are denoted niche-regimes, although they are not dominating the way
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that the societal needs are met. Niche regimes fundamentally challenge the dominant regime. A change
in which a niche-regime emerges, and finally oust the dominant regime, may occur. The dominant
regime will at any time be what protects the society's needs in the best way. This transitional change is
denoted regime shift. The speed of this transition is influenced by a complex number of conditions,
which drive the transition.
According to Ashley, et al. [34] the societal system is composed by a number of societal
subsystems, and storm water management in cities is an example of such a social subsystem. The way
to solve these challenges in cities, deals with two fundamentally different competing regimes. The
developed part of the world is at different stages in the transition from the traditional storm water
regime to other systems. The old regime, which in most cases also is the current regime, is to improve
the system through piped solutions either by combined or separate systems. They state that the
traditional piped solutions for handling storm water are the dominant regime in most cities. Changes in
boundary conditions (i.e., more flooding as a consequence of climate changes) may change the
society’s opinion and help the niche to develop. But a sudden increase in flooding events may be met
by the decision makers by conventional renewing methods, because there is no time for untested
methods as SuDS. Thus, the uptake of this niche may be delayed. However, the development of SuDS
has come with an increasing focus at the possible impact of climate changes [35]. It is then assumed a
transition towards the new and more flexible regime for storm water management will occur.
4. Methods
A general theoretical model [33], adapted by Ashley et al. [34], is used in this context. The
increased attention to flooding as a target and SuDS as a preferred method to solve this is illustrated in
Figure 1 as a transition line between the old and the new regime. According to Geels [36], the
conceptual characteristics of a regime transformation is that the regime insiders gradually change their
cognitive beliefs and behavioural norms.
Figure 1. Transition line toward a sustainable urban drainage system (SuDS)-focused regime.

In step 1 of this survey a comparison between Norway and other Scandinavian countries was made,
both in regard to the target for the improvement and the methods used.
The next step of this study was to make a model of factors that influence the present regime. These
are the factors that combined can provide an explanation for the situation in each country, as shown in
Figure 2. The factors are interrelated, and can be viewed as a continuous improvement process. Bos
and Brown illustrated this in a broader perspective as “Phases of governance experimentation leading
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to adaption in water governance structures…”. They mention this as strategic, tactical, operational and
reflexive activities [12]. When a goal and a desired condition are achieved, new goals will be set and
the process starts over again. The purpose of the model is to identify relationships between individual
factors that may explain the differences, which are found in step 1.
Figure 2. Factors affecting flood and SuDS–focus—illustrated as a continuous process.

The model in Figure 2 can be used to compare any urban wastewater systems, (e.g., cities or
companies). In this study, however, the model was used to compare the SuDS-focus in the
Scandinavian countries. Within each factor, some quantitative and relevant parameters were identified
and compared. In Figure 2, the term Conditions is used to describe the state of the technical facilities
and the consequences of this condition. Renewal rate, the rate of combined systems or the amount of
infiltrated water are all indicators for the conditions of the drainage and sewerage systems. In addition,
water leaks are used as an indicator because this causes more water to infiltrate the drainage system,
and affects the choice of method for repairing the system. In this study, the term events includes
registered damages at insurance companies and economic costs of extreme rainfalls. Instruments are
factors that can be utilized to change the conditions, e.g., the financial resources the owner is willing to
spend and available expertise. This will mainly include professionals, but in an initial phase it may also
include politicians and the citizens as well. The term Methods is used for the possible physical
measures. These are again seen as a result of choices and strategies that have been taken to improve the
condition of the system. The primary Goal in relation to this will be to reduce the risk of flooding.
Within the wastewater sector, many of these goals are regulated by the EU Framework Directive,
which is current legislation in all Scandinavian countries.
The survey was made out to capture trends, and it was designed to create a holistic view for the
largest cities in Scandinavia. This study did not deal with the rate of change or the actual transition to a
new regime. The results of the study were viewed in the light of the models described in Figures 1 and 2.
The wastewater plan, like other urban development plans, does not give a complete picture of how
and why the cities prioritize new projects in practice [37]. The plans do not always show the preceding
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ideas and internal discussions among professionals. Therefore, the personnel managing the wastewater
sector in each city were contacted and asked to take part in the survey. It was assumed that these
persons have a great influence on the decisions for planning and implementing renewal projects. The
largest cities are supposed to be the most relevant selection when it comes to urban flooding [38].
Smaller communities might be less vulnerable to flooding due to a higher proportion of natural green
areas in the vicinity. However, they might also lack engineers to provide adequate solutions to flooding
problems. Accordingly, small cities were excluded from the study, since these are expected to
encounter different challenges than larger ones. In addition, the major cities in each country are
expected to reflect the “national best practice” in relation to urban flooding. The current study analyses
drivers and methods used by system owners for improving the drainage and sewerage systems, based
on completed projects in the chosen reference year 2010.
Initially 10 Norwegian cities were visited in May–June 2012 and interviewed based on a qualitative
study. This was done to get an overview of the state and to confirm the validation of the questions.
Then the remaining 15 of the 25 largest cities were contacted and accepted to receive a questionnaire,
which later was sent by mail. Respondents were asked questions about the improvements of existing
drainage and sewerage system in a given reference year (2010). The key questions were triggering
reasons and used methods when improving the system. In addition, they were asked questions about
the condition of the system, availability of staff, and financial constraints. A similar study was done in
Sweden and Denmark during winter 2012/2013. Based on the experience from Norway, three cities
were visited and interviewed to confirm the questions. The rest of the cities among the 25 largest, were
contacted and accepted participation in the questionnaire, which later was sent by mail.
From the survey in Norway, 22 of 25 cities (88%) responded. Similar numbers in Sweden were 14
of 25 (56%) and in Denmark 16 of 25 (64%). In addition to the questionnaire, quantitative data from
national registers (Bedre VA (Norway), VASS (Sweden) and Danva benchmarking (Denmark)) for the
reference year 2010 were collected. Even though the study was limited to the largest cities in the
considered countries, the difference in population in the cities in the survey was substantial.
Accordingly, weighting the results by the economy or population of the cities would result in a bias
towards the trends in the largest cities (weighted answers from the smallest cities would have counted
only 5% to 10% relative to the largest cities). Since the goal was to capture trends, the use of
non-weighted averages for each country was selected.
There are obvious differences between the Scandinavian countries that must be taken into account
before analyzing the results of the survey. The median number of inhabitants in the Norwegian cities
that responded was approximately 47,300, while the corresponding numbers in Sweden and Denmark
were 98,900 and 94,800, respectively. It is not reasonable to assume that the results from the larger
cities are representative to smaller cities with less manpower, less financial resources and less
population density. However, in this study there was no significant trend that the larger cities used
other methods and had different reasons to improve the system than the smaller ones.
The results were related to the theory described above and presented in two steps. Step 1 was based
on the responses to the questionnaire of selection process and methods for improvement projects in a
given reference year. The results of this were used to calculate Norway’s position in the transition
towards a more sustainable storm water regime compared to Sweden and Denmark. In step 2
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additional results from the survey, national benchmarking and literature review were used to find the
underlying reasons for the differences between the considered countries.
5. Results
This study primarily investigates how cities were dealing with flood prevention. However, it also
included an investigation regarding how measures in relation to existing drainage and sewerage system
were undertaken. Measures are planned and conducted by the same professionals, and often carried out
at the same time and need to be within a given budget. It was therefore relevant to compare the
different triggers for improvement projects.
In step 1 of the survey, the engineers in the cities evaluated both the triggering cause and method in
the reference year 2010. A project can have multiple purposes, and therefore the triggers could be
somewhat more difficult to determine than the methods. However, they were requested to state what
they believed were the main triggers. It is reasonable to assume that some causes require specific
methods, thereby providing a close connection between them. It is accordingly appropriate to discuss
these answers together. The distribution of causes triggering projects in the existing drainage and
sewerage system in the largest Scandinavian cities in 2010, are shown in Figure 3.
Figure 3. Causes triggering improvement projects in existing drainage and sewerage
systems in the largest Scandinavian cities in 2010.

When comparing this, life-cycle analysis (LCA) or other tools could have been useful [39], but in
Figure 4 the projects are ranked by the financial investments. Open trench means digging up and
replacing old sewers, while No-Dig covers relining, blocking or other possible methods for renewing
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the old pipe without digging. SuDS include non-piped solutions as ponds and open ditches trench,
mainly built for flood protection. Compared to many other methods, SuDS are normally less capital
intensive, and the amount spent on sustainable solutions is expected to be far lower than other methods
such as open trench.
Figure 4. Methods used to improve existing drainage and sewerage systems in the largest
Scandinavian cities 2010.

Some clear trends in relation to flooding were found in the survey and are shown in Figures 3 and 4:
•

•

Compared to Sweden and Denmark, there were fewer cases in Norway where prevention of
flooding was the triggering factor to wastewater projects. Pollution was reported to be the main
reason for most drainage projects in Norway, far more important than in the other countries.
Sustainable methods of stormwater management were used more frequently in Denmark than in
the other countries.

In Figure 4 it is shown that SuDS was rarely used in Norway, in average it is only 3% which
confirms previous research [18]. More than 80% of the Norwegian cities report that they did not use
SuDS at all in 2010. Approximately 45% of the Swedish and 10% of the Danish cities reported the same.
The findings indicate that both Denmark and Sweden are more focused on flood prevention measures.
Based on the results shown in Figures 3 and 4 it is not possible to see a correlation between focus
on flooding and the use of SuDS. However, it seems to be a trend that Norwegian cities are more
one-sided and traditional both in their targets and choice of methods to improve the drainage and
sewerage system.
The limited focus on SuDS indicates that Norway is placed to the far left in Figure 1. Based on the
same criteria, the survey indicates that Danish cities have made most progress in the development
towards a more sustainable stormwater regime.
In step 2 of the study, the model in Figure 2 was discussed with an intention to explain the
differences in step 1. Factors assumed to be relevant are shown in Table 1.
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Table 1. Comparison of factors that may affect flooding and SuDS-focus.

Factors

Characteristics
Rate of combined sewers (2010) 1
1

Renewal rate (2010) per. Year

Conditions

Instruments

1

Characteristics for
Norwegian cities (N)

Characteristics for
Swedish cities (S)

Characteristics for
Danish cities (DK)

31%

13%

48%

0.74%

0.38%

1.07% (2000–2010)

Number of basements flooding in
houses caused by the drainage and
sewerage system 2008–2010 2

6,000–6,500

6,000

6,000–9,000
(2008–2009),
20,000 (2010)

Infiltrated water in the largest
treatment plants in 2009 3

68%

58%

23%

Leakage from drinking water
networks 2010 1

43%

23%

9%

Cities reporting lack of capacity 4

32%

7%

7%

Fee for a standard residential (2010) 1

225 EUR per year

173 EUR

359 EUR

Cities reporting good or adequate
financial frames to improve the
systems 4

95%

42%

80%

Cities reporting shortage of internal
professionals 4

59%

64%

23%

Cities reporting shortage of available
external expertise 4

26%

29%

0%

Use of methods (ref. Figure 4)

4

Methods
Number of cities invested in SuDS
(2010) 4

Most use of
open trench
18%

Less use of open trench,
Less use of open
more use of No-Dig
trench, more use of
compared to N
No-Dig compared to N
54%

92%

EU Water Framework Directive is the most relevant international legislation in the sector and is basically the
same in all Scandinavian countries. In S the EU Flood directive is implemented for urban flooding, in contrast
to N and DK.
Goals

N reports activity in the voluntary national benchmarking (Bedre VA) and required national reporting
(KOSTRA). Both S and DK report the activities as in N. No reporting of emissions from transport system is
required in N. Most of the cities in S and DK report emissions from all CSOs. In S this is reported to the
regional, and in DK to national environmental authorities.

Notes: 1 Data from national benchmarking (Bedre VA, VASS, DANVA benchmarking) for the 25 largest
cities in each country which have registrated data; 2 Comparable insurance data. For Norway and Denmark
2008–2010, for Sweden 2010 [40–42]; 3 According to Lindholm, et al. [43]; 4 Survey of the largest cities in
Norway, Sweden and Denmark related to this paper.

6. Discussion
6.1. Conditions
When evaluating the technical condition of the drainage and sewerage systems in relation to
flooding, it is relevant to compare the share of combined sewers. From Table 1 it can be seen that both
Norway and Denmark have significantly more combined sewers than Sweden, and from Table 1 it can
be seen that leakage from drinking water network is significantly higher in Norway compared to
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Sweden and Denmark. Even if leaks from water pipes into sewers are unaffected by precipitation, it is
relevant in this context, because it causes reduced capacity to handle extreme rainfall.
Infiltrated water is defined as any unwanted water entering the sewers and is, according to
Lindholm et al. [43], higher in Norway than in the other Scandinavian countries. Much infiltrated
water results in extra large flow during periods with heavy rainfall. As an additional question, the cities
were requested to make subjective evaluations of the sewers. The responses fit well with the study of
infiltrated water. Evaluated on the basis of capacity, the Norwegian cities are rather more pessimistic
than in the other countries, and approximately 30% state capacity as poor/reduced. Among the
Swedish and Danish cities, less than 10% report this.
An effect of poor condition of the systems is a high number of registered flood damages after large
rainfall events. To identify challenges from urban flooding in Scandinavia, the number and cost of
flooding from sewers registrated by insurance companies can be compared. From the Norwegian
register of water related damages [40], the number of damages from 2008 to 2010 were about
6000–6500 per. year and with an estimated cost of ca. 35–40 million EUR each year. Statistics from
Sweden the recent year [41] have estimated that these costs are 30–35 million EUR. Sweden is almost
twice as densely populated as Norway. The number of damages due to lack of capacity of the drainage
systems is low from the Swedish insurance companies’ point of view [44]. Even if it is an increasing
problem, it is not yet seen as a big challenge compared to other kind of damages. In Denmark there are
statistics for cloudbursts [42], but this is not separated into the different kind of damages. In Denmark,
the number and cost of damages was estimated to be at same level as Norway in 2008–2009, but it was
more than doubled in 2010. However, this increase is probably linked to differences in spesific events,
and not to the conditions of the systems.
Comparison of several parameters describing the current state indicate that Denmark has
experienced more damages caused by some spesific incidents, while Norway has significantly greater
challenges in terms of the technical conditions of the sewers than Sweden and Denmark.
6.2. Instruments
According to the selected instruments, the survey generally showed a more positive trend in
Danmark. They were less conserned about the capacity and had fewer challenges in recruiting
professionals than Norway and Sweden.
Both Sweden and Denmark have an opportunity to levy a separate stormwater fee [45,46], which
may lead to consciousness for sustainable stormwater treatment. Sweden and Norway have significant
lower fees than Denmark. The cities were asked whether they had sufficient financing to improve the
drainage and sewerage systems in the reference year 2010. Although the Norwegian cities had lower
fees than Denmark, the professionals in Norway are more positive to the available financial resources
than the largest Danish cities. A comparison of instruments indicates that Norway has a challenge in
recruiting enough professionals. There are also strong indications that they have lower ambitions in
relation to what is sufficient economic framework to improve the system.
For the Swedish cities, it is a more significant correlation between low fees and dissatisfaction of
the financial frames of the drainage and sewerage systems.
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6.3. Methods
The results presented in Figure 4 indicate that replacing old pipes is far more common in Norway
than in the other Scandinavian countries. This means that old combined systems were dug up and
replaced with separate sewers. The method is both expensive and time consuming in urban areas, but is
a safe method to reduce pollutant emissions, provided that all private service pipes in the area is in
good condition or replaced at the same time. The municipal engineers in Norway are more satisfied
with the financial framework than in the other countries. This may be the reason why they often
choose to improve the system by open trench. Moreover, Table 1 shows that water leaks is such a big
problem that in many ways the use of full digging is preferred and thus it is suitable to separate the
system too.
In the survey, No-Dig-methods seemed to be little used as a renovation method in Norwegian cities
in contrast to Sweden and Denmark. According to Lindholm [47] the largest cities in Norway have an
ever increasing use of No-Dig as the preferred renovation method. Apart from that, water leaks can
enforce open trenches; a possible explanation may be that Norway is less densely populated.
Otherwise, there are no clear technical reasons why No-Dig-methods are less used in Norway than in
Sweden and Denmark.
As mentioned above, SuDS are found to be significantly more frequently used in Denmark than
Norway. One explanation may be that Denmark traditionally has greater need to restore stormwater to
the natural environment, since 99% of drinking water sources in Denmark are groundwater.
Accordingly, Denmark already has a tradition of SuDS planning since the 1990s, before the climate
changes came into focus.
Methods for improving the wastewater system vary less in Norway than in the other countries.
Uniform use of methods may mean that Norway has some extraordinary challenges which only can be
solved by open trench. The water leaks from water supply network may be such a challenge. Another
possibility is that the current and past requirements do not encourage varying methods in relation to the
challenges that arise. As previously mentioned [10], the wastewater sector in Norway is known to be
conservative. It may, in addition to shortage of professionals, be the reason why testing of more
sustainable methods are prioritized lower than in Denmark.
6.4. Goals
EEC and national laws regulate flooding and damage from surface water in all Scandinavian
countries. The Water Framework Directive aims at ensuring that all watercourses are returned to a
natural state. The Flood Directive requires the responsible authority to do risk analysis to identify
potential flood incidents. Actions that ensure the achievement of an acceptable level of risk should be
taken by 2015. In Sweden, the EU Flood directive is implemented for urban flooding, in contrast to
Norway and Denmark. In addition, there may be differences in national requirements and particularly
in how they are practiced.
Both in Sweden [46] and Denmark [48], separate laws for the water- and wastewater sectors have
been passed. In Norway, relevant acts governing the wastewater sector are integrated in several laws.
The Planning and Building Act, the Water Resources Act and the Pollution Control Act are the most
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relevant laws [24,49]. Although sector laws have given the wastewater management increased
attention in Sweden and Denmark, the short time since these laws were passed suggest that this is
probably not the main explanation for why Norway has different priorities.
In terms of preventing flooding, it is particularly interesting to compare the requirements from the
national authorities regarding the impact of stormwater to the drainage and sewerage system. The way
in which the requirements from the authorities have been given and controlled appears to have varied
since the 1990s. The investigation indicates that Norwegian cities, in the reference year 2010, have the
same priority as they had before climate change became an issue.
Interestingly, the Norwegian pollution authority has not demanded monitoring or modeling the
efficiency of the improvements in the network during the last 20 years. Accordingly, Norwegian cities
have never had any incentives to monitor these themselves. Thus, it has not been possible to evaluate
the impact of the measures that has been taken, nor is it clear whether the main reason for
improvement was to achieve reduced pollution or flood control. Ever since the 1990s, the National
authorities in Sweden and Denmark have had a greater focus on monitoring combined sewer overflows
(CSO) from sewers than Norway. In Sweden, the overflow values were made public through the EMIR
registry to the county administrative board [50]. It was demanded that the overflow volume from
sewers which served WWTP designed for more than 500 pe (population equivalents), should be
monitored [51]. In Denmark, this is reported by Danish Nature Agency [52]. It appears that the
requirements to monitor overflow from transport systems have been the focus of the national
authorities in both Sweden and Denmark. In contrast to Norway, this might have made the cities more
aware that the emissions from transport systems should affect the priorities when deciding where and
how measures are taken.
6.5. Considerations Concerning Improvement as a Continuous Process
In Figure 2, the development process is drawn as a circle, which illustrates that this is a continuous
process. Accordingly, when a goal has been reached, for example by an implemented wastewater plan,
better conditions are achieved. Thus, the process will commence with a new starting point, and new
choices and priorities based on changed conditions will emerge. How to measure and compare the
original and the improved condition of the drainage and sewerage system is significant, since this
confirms whether the instruments and methods have been optimized.
An indication of the focus Norwegian authorities had in the 1990s is given by Bull [53]. In 1996, it
was articulated in a speech by the junior minister in the Royal Norwegian Ministry of the Environment
that the goal was to clean up the sewage sector in Norway by the year 2000. It was focused on how to
finalize the separation of combined systems, and improving treatment plants within a few years.
Guidelines from the regional environmental authorities [54,55] show that the quantitative requirements
through the 1990s and 2000s applied only to overflow from wastewater treatment plants. According to
Farestveit [56] the Norwegian authorities were concerned about overflow from CSOs in the 1990s, but
unfortunately this attention declined in the 2000s.
The survey showed that Norwegian cities have less variation in the use of improvement methods.
Open trench, which is a traditional method, was more frequently used in Norway than in the other
Scandinavian countries. This fits the findings that Norway has limited internal personnel resources, but
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acceptable economic constraints. When Norwegian cities specify triggers for a specific project, this is
probably based on the intentions for the project. Since loss from transport systems is seldom
monitored, the assumption that one method provides a better condition is prevailing, e.g., separation is
synonym to pollution reduction. It is difficult to verify to which extent the intended goal is achieved.
Improvement projects in the wastewater system in Norway have mainly been reported by activities,
e.g., renewal rate (meter pipe per year or % restoration per year) or the investment (amount of money
per year). This focus has probably appeared because it is both easy to register and explain to the
society. When a significant number of Norwegian cities reported that they currently face major
challenges related to infiltration of water into the transport systems, which are recently renewed, there
are reasons to question how they register achievement of goals. Lack of requirements may have led to
the fact that overflow and other loss from the system have been unknown. Accordingly, the condition
and the need for improvements are defined by other, simpler criteria. This may have led to an
impression that method and activity are the main goals.
The state of the wastewater system seems to be significantly lower in Norway than in the other
Scandinavian countries. There are already considerable challenges to manage increased rainfall. For all
countries, and particularly for Norway, it is important to quantify the impact of what has being carried
out. More focus on the requirements of measuring the impacts of prioritized projects will probably lead
to a more sustainable stormwater management in Norway.
7. Conclusions
Current practice for prioritizing new projects in existing drainage and sewerage system in Scandinavia
is shown in Figures 3 and 4. The study, which applies to the reference year 2010, indicates:
•

•

Flood prevention measures are less important target in Norwegian cities compared to the other
Scandinavian countries. The most important reason when prioritizing projects in the existing
systems is reduction of pollution. In both Sweden and Denmark flooding is more frequently
given as the reason for initiating and conduct improvement projects;
Methods for sustainable urban drainage system (SuDS) are rarely used in Norway. Based on the
amount of money invested, Denmark seems to have a higher utilization of SuDS-methods than
cities in Sweden and Norway, where the same low rate of SuDS-measures are found. There are
also differences in the number of cities, which use SuDS. The respondents from Denmark
reports 93%, while the corresponding numbers in Sweden and Norway are 54% and 18%,
respectively. Both climate prognoses and increase in insurance damages should indicate that the
challenges in Norway are almost the same as in Sweden and Denmark. The condition of
Norwegian wastewater system seems to be worse than the other Scandinavian countries. It is
therefore reasonable to question why flood prevention and sustainable stormwater handling
have such a low priority. The survey was done with reference to the year 2010. The heavy rain
in Copenhagen 2 July 2011 or other incidents do not seem to explain the differences.

There are several reasons why Norway has not progressed as far as the other countries in relation to
this issue:
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Denmark use groundwater for water supply. Therefore, the return of stormwater to the natural
environment has been part of the Danish engineering culture even before it became the focus of
climate changes and extreme weather. To a lesser extent, the same could be the case in Sweden.
Norwegian cities use surface water for water supply and have more water resources. Therefore,
the initiative for taking such considerations is smaller in Norway;
Shortage of enough competent personnel both internally and in the external consultancy market,
may lead to limited resources for innovation and analysis to find the optimal measures. The
survey showed that in Norway the prioritization of new projects are done on the basis of the
same considerations, and probably with the same methods, as before climate changes became an
issue more than 10 years ago;
There are indications that the Norwegian authorities' interest and actual requirements for the
leakage of wastewater in general, and from the transport system in particular, have been lacking
compared to the other countries since the 1990s.

To get a better view and more consciousness about the problem, the Norwegian authorities should
introduce stricter demands for documentation of total overflow and leakage from the transport system.
This can encourage the Norwegian cities to be more focused on the impacts of improvement projects
rather than the activity. Over time, this can lead to a more sustainable stormwater management.
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